Expression of CD34 and platelet glycoproteins during human megakaryocytic differentiation.
Megakaryocyte (MK) progenitors express the CD34 antigen, but the precise stage along the MK differentiation at which the CD34 is turned off is not known. Purified marrow CD34+ cells give rise within 4 days in culture to rare mature MK, suggesting that some MK precursors bear the CD34 antigen. By multiparameter flow cytometry, CD34+ cells bearing platelet glycoproteins (GP) could be detected, but at a low frequency (less than 2% of the marrow CD34+ cells). We used an in vitro liquid suspension culture to selectively amplify MK differentiation. CD34+ cells were isolated after 6 days before a wave of mature MK. These cells gave rise within another 4 days in culture to numerous MK (up to 50%), showing that these CD34+ cells were greatly enriched in MK precursors. This was confirmed by ultrastructural studies that showed the presence of typical promegakaryoblasts. By flow cytometry, three populations of small cell size could be defined: CD34+ GPIIIa-, CD34+ GPIIIa+, and CD34- GPIIIa+ cells. The two GPIIIa+ populations were almost pure immature blastic MK. alpha-Granules were rare in the CD34+ GPIIIa+ cells, whereas they were more developed in the CD34- GPIIIa+ cells, which also exhibited demarcation membranes. Approximately 45% of the two GPIIIa+ cell populations were capable of undergoing at least one cell division and of giving rise to a polyploid progeny. However, proliferation and polyploidization capacities were higher in the CD34+ GPIIIa+ than in the CD34- GPIIIa+ cells. A small fraction of GPIIIa+ cells (about 10%) were able to give rise to MK colonies containing a maximum of 16 cells for the double-positive cells. GPIb was expressed on about sixfold less cells than GPIIIa, but was detected on a few CD34+ cells. Most double-stained (CD34+ GPIb+) cells were polyploid. CD34- GP+ cells (more mature) contained less polyploid MK than the CD34+ GP+ fraction. Altogether, these findings show that CD34 is still expressed on a polyploid transitional immature MK and that GPIIIa is present on some MK progenitors with low proliferative capacities. They also suggest that the expression of CD34 is related to the ability of the MK precursors to accomplish DNA synthesis (either cell division or endomitosis). Such a characterization will facilitate the investigation of the role of the different cytokines on MK differentiation.